
As a part of the preparation^ the North Carolina Marine Resources gave to the 
town a large wall-sized map on which to chart the course of this and all other  ̂
storms. In addition| the town acquired a 3 gasoline powered generator to 
supply power for the headquarters in the Town Hall* In addition^ members of the 
fire department with their equipment ̂ and the rescue squad on duty were mobilizedj 
but happily were not called upon* Although this was a close call, residents 
should not drop their guard in these matters and are urged by Director McAnaw to 
heed the warnings of such storms as they are issued.

.TEtAjyiC in^CTORS After a short, but.intensive, instruction session in the
control of motor traffic conducted by the PKS police 

KITH FIHE DEPT> department, six traffic directors were added to the fire
department* They are Scott Outhill, George Eastland, Mel 

%lie, Dan Vaughn and Mary Catherine and Kerjiey Smith. They will assist the fire 
department in traffic control by rerouting traffic around the blaze and prevent tie- 
ups that could hinder the arrival of fire and emergency equipment. The group also 
iijill̂ assist in the event of major accidents or other civil commotion Tdiere their » 
services could be of use. They are equipped with reflective vests, white hard hats 
and electric flasmght batons. The cooperation of all residents with these people 
at the scene of fires or accidents is essential and willl.be appreciated.

MLCCME Our roving reporter, Ann Hitch, visited with some of our newer
residents this month. Here they are:

12  PKSI
Vfinston and Nellie Seale are settling in at the end of Beechwood 

Drive. Vfijiston was bom in Barbados and Nellie in Norway. They have moved here 
from Babylon, New York, and he expects to retire in about a year. Nellie is an 
antiquing fan and decorator, while he enjoys all water activities. They enjoy 
traveling and visiting their children in Florida, New Jersey and North Carolina.

John and Betty Heckman have moved into their new home at 125 Dogwood Circle 
and hail from Pittsburgh, Pa. Betty is a certified Braillist, while John enjoys 
gardening, reading and working \d.th his hands. Their sons are in South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania and Virginia.

At 143 loblolly Drive are Harry and Libby Schlimper, of Baldwin, Long Island. 
They also had^a summer home on Fire Island. Harry enjoys fishing, sailing and 
gardening, while Libby xirorks at painting, sewing and also gardening.

The Rowans, of 12 Oakleaf Drive, are happy in their lovely new home. They 
are plant lovers and through a large picture window you see a room full of 
greenery. Charles retired from the Army in I964 and then became Deputy Director. 
of Army Qnergency Relief. Home has been the Solomon Islands and Maryland, where 
they sailed on Chesapeake Bay. Charles is an amateur photographer, while Mary enjoys 
the organ and her flowers, and they both play golf.

On Loblolly Drive are Brad and Margaret SMith, idio moved here from Cos Cob,
Conn. He^is^retired from American Can Co., and enjoys trying his hand at golf, 
tennis, fishing and woodworking. Margaret enjoys cooking and sewing. They have 
two children in Connecticutt.


